
gray- rums.
vioua DAILY {SUNDAYS EXORETZI3)

Ili JOON W. JEVENETa
110. 111 SOUTH ?OITATEI marT.

on,r, DAILY .ritEss,osaborthers, is TRX DOLAks PRR ANNUM, itt• or TWESTY CETsPi
T,

n& WREN, payable to.436Yacacorr" y NT

ie. Nailed .to SebsorAbers out of 'the city.
1, Porlaie ANNLos; Pon DOLLARS AND YINTY

tors FOS MX MONTHS: TWO DOLLARS AND TWISTY-

F oOro ttrnied i., MONTHS, invariably 1.13MITSUI
or theßriS gsAdll/1943D10N:S ittSOFteaat the usual rates.

taz TRlftIREIEHLT PRESS,
~cfled 10Ortbetribers, FIVEDOLLARS PER INNIIM,

idrao66'

REVAIL DRY GOODS:
gIiBNON REDUCTION IN THE

PRICES

D 1 Goons.

INES B. CAIIIIIBELL CO.,
757 WIESTNIIT BTREET,

OVER THall MUIR'S STOOK

DRY AGr00D

CONSISTING IN PART OF

raINOESB •POPLINS AND REPS,
RPINGLINES,

CLAN PLAtims,
ALPACAS'AND NORAIRS,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,

LINENS, WHITE GOODS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS,

LINEN AND COTTON , .
.swgETINGS,

• REPELLA.NTS AND
OLOAKING CLOTHS,

AT =TREMBLY LOW RATES.
Ifs bag leave to assure the public that we hays

srked down every article Inour stook, and. now have
lv In our power to otos

RARE BARGAINS.
0428-Im

J. COWFERTHWAIT & CO.,

(S. E. Doc. rrIIITH and ARCH STREETS.)

DRY Gr00339

AT RETAIL.

<me plan to buy

arrar ittrsraNs.
ELEGANT:BLANKETS.
BEST FLANNELS.
SPLENDID DRESS GOODS.
BEST PRINTS.

MAGNIFICENT SHAWLS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS.
LINEN GOODS.

FROSTED BEAVER AND WATER•
PROOF OLOARINGS, (to., Ito.

YOtTR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,
no4..fmwtda3l

NEW MOURNING STORE,
926 CHESTNUT STREET.

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES
Of Merinoes, Do Lidues, Repo, Maratheas, Bombs-
lines, Alpacas, Crape Cloth, Empress and other favorite
tad well. known fabrics. Also, GREAT REDUCTION
en all our Immense stock of
SECOND MOURNING GOODS
Dish as Mohair', Poplins, Lustres, Valencia', 4irc.., /to.

ALSO,

BALMORAL SKIRTS AND SHAWLS,
1 great variety.

BLACK SILKS,
Ifthe very best makes, and 'an elegant assortment of

LIGHT SILKS.
11101711NING1- IViT_T-41.41NEIir,

Hale very latest New York and Paris styles, always
in tend, and made to order. .

Wo respectfullyrequest an examination of our stock
tifore Pnrchastug elsewhere.

M.& A. MYERS .k C0.3
*Ndl-mwilr2in • 026 CHESTNUT Street.

Lomas DISPLAY.
Oar Cloak room eontalue a fine show .pf propene*.

made and elegant temente, for fall and Winter Wear.

RICH 'VELOUR CLOAKS.

lANDSOME BEAVER DO.

FINEST FROSTED BEAVER DO.

BLACK TRICOT ANDBEAVER DO.

Fran liiLeit GARMENT.
WATER PROOF CLOAKS.
CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER.

h COOPER 8: CONARDi
calmleSm Southeast corner. NINTH andHAMM

19.4 .4* CHESTNUT sTRENT.

lAi NEEDLESa
DI DAILY Unwise

ONOVELTIES
i 4ra LACES,

WHITE GOODS,.

gO7gS EMBROIDERIES, .4
" VEILS, -

HA.NDIKEROHIEFS, &a.
In every variety and at REDUCED PRIDES.

SUITABLILFOR THE FALL TRADE.

10%4 CHESTNUT STREET.

RRIGHT PLAID POPLINS. ,itt.
ill JUST OPINED, several large lots, boned%NM
Pork at !ethical prices for cash.

One lot single-width rich Plaids, ' •
One lot doubl&wldih heavy gay Plaid Poplins, $1.25.
Two lots lineall=wool bright Plaids'cheap.
Three lobo rich , wool Plaid Poplins, $1.85, $2, and
One lot line tide French Alertness. $1.60.
One lot Striped Brocede -Reps, $1.2.5. ,
One lot Agared, etrlped,- heavy Mohaire, $1.25.
One lot figured lierimees, $1.25; a bargain.
One lotblack wool Detainee, •70c; cheap.
220 pieces Amierienn 'Prints and Delaines.

COOPER dr. COWARD,
os2B•tf S. S. Otter NINTH and MARKET Streets.

H STEEL= & SON HAVE IiOW
open a lane end choice assortment of.
FALL IND WINTEHDRESS GOODS.

Plain Merinoes, $1.25 to $6. Plain Poplins,
Plaid kierinoes and-Poplins,
Plain and Plaid Silk Poplins. '
Plain and Figured Hoban. Poplins,

fad a great variety of new and choice Dress Goode, all
Si prices far below

THE PRESENT COST OE IMPORTATION.
21LES—Of all kinds, a great variety, from. 76 cents

le Viper yard, below • _L •
THE IMPORTER'S6HAWLS-41 large assortment, -at.. a-small advance

Over last season's prices. - ' '•

se44l Noe. 713 and 715 North TENTH. ,Street.

REATEIRS ALND FURNACES.
pIiILADELPHIA

WARNING AND VENTILATING
vcrALIEr-riouslo,

lnamelled Slate Mantel Manufactory,
Ho, 1010 CHESTNUT STREET

4 - ECONOMYIS MONEY..
CHILSON' a PATENT OAS-CONSUMING CONE

FURNACE:
Will warm your house with one-third teem coat thanany other Furnace in use.
WIILEONIS :PATENT -ELEVATED 'DOUBLE-07EN

COOKING-EAINCEloseno equal in theworld.
Call and examine it.

•

At the present high prices of marlile no one in want, ofiftntels should fall to examine my etock of
BEAUTIFUL ENAMELLED SLATE MANTELS.A lane stock of

LOW-DOWN AND COMMON
. . , PARLOR GRATESREGISTERS. and

VENTILATORS
Constantly corhand. •

W. A. ARNOLD,
nov2-wamlra • No. 1010 CHESTNUT Street

STATIONERY & BLANIEi. BOOKS.

OIL ffiINING, COLL% AND OTHER.1(11‘1 COIPAIIBS4
We are premed to farrdsh. Noir Corporations with 011

Ms Booksthey roll:die, at short notice and low prises.
01 titquality: All, styles of Binding.

tprzra, PIATI oisitTirwAria 01 STOOL
SITAOOI.4IIIIID !1
riumsnis Isom
ORDERS OF Tliklifflit.
STOOK LIDOBB. •

STOOK MOM 11.10ABOBS.
EIGISTER 01 oArrva, STOOL
BROK/Ut'S PITTI MOBB.
AOOOl7lll orALIB,
pm/axle zoos.

MOSS ds 004
BLUM BOOK IKAINUFATITBERBAND STATION /UK

4115311 OHBFITIVT Stmt.

MILLINERY
LADIES'

B II A: sit
FRENCH BRAM'

BIRDS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS,

TatNOVELTIES IN THE MILLINERYLINZ
TEIO4B;KENNEDY & BRC).,

No: T29 OBEsTtruT Street.

CABINET FURNITURE:
• MOORE & CAMPION.

PM. SoAth SStreet,ImoMind to follow the'decline Inthe market in thet,'“Ato of their 'furniture. Puri:hi/eon vi-oatsePadne out go& oes-axe
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COMDHSSiON7 HOUSES.
HAZARD

Jo. HS ORENTATIT STRUT.
00QMMISSION MEROHANTSi

POS nrs Evaa
an-CM) PHILADELPHIA•MADE GOODE

MERCHANT TAILORS.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN RELALYi -

TAXILOICSO

612 CHESTNUT STREET,

MU from Ms date (October SO cell at

REDUCED PRICEEL
POI

CASH,

FINANCIAL.
COUPONS OF 1881 BONDS,

DUE° JANUARY 1,

BOUGHT AT MARKET RATE OF GOLD, Bl'

21019-10 t Co.

CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL BANK.
PIALTDAJE).D,

FINANCIAL AGENT AND DEPOSITORY
OE VIE

UNITED STATES;
Receives Subscriptions for the NEW THREE-YEAR

7.30-100 TREASURY NOTES, which.are convertible
at maturity into SIX PER CENT. 5-20 BONDS; also,
for 10-40 BONDS, Intereston bothpayable & gold-1

JOS: N. PIERSOL;
nole-wfmlin CASHIER.

THE
PHILADELPHIA 'NATIONAL BANK,

FINANCIAM N9C
AND

DEPOSITORY OF THE UNITED STATES,

RECEIVES SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

30-100 TREASURY NOTES,

10-40 BONDS,. S
Hold-wfmlin - E. B. COMEGYS. Cashier.

TEL'
FARMERS', AID MECHANICS'

NATIOITAL.BANK
OF PIIILADELREEIA.

FINANCIAL AGENT AND DEPOSITARY OP THE
UNITED STATES,

Receives Subscriptions for the NEW THREE-YEARS
7 30.100 TREASURY NOTES, whichare convertible
at maturity into six per cent. 5.20 Bonds ; also for the
10-40 Bonds, interest onboth payable in Gold.

oc2B-forwlm W. RUSHTON, JR., Cashier.
CHARLES EMORY.). [ALEX. nuascra,

CHARLES EMORY eic- 00.,

STOCK:AND EXCHANGE BROKERS;

NO. 15 South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

All kinds ofuncurrent funds and Gold and Silver
bought and sold, and Collections made.

Particular attention. given to the purchase and sale
of Government, State, and other Stocks and•Loans on
commission. nol6-6m.-.

HARPER, BURNEY, & CO.,

STOOK AND EXOEANGE BROKERS.
•

Particular attention paid to purchase and sale of Oil
Stocks.

SO SOUTH THIRD STREET.
TICILA.DELPECIA.

REFERENCES.-DIOXOI &CO ,
Philadelphia; J. B. Aus-

tin, President Southwark Bank. novls-3m

IT 9,, NEW 7-go LOAN.
Pao Subseriptions resolved, and tito totesfar.

sashediron of sal sitsrfabbica J. 0-Y_ D, Bunko,
Sm . 18South. TIMID Strict.

(IL STOCKS
NOUGHT AID BOLD 01 00N3fISS/014

- BY
(MOROI J. BOYD,

IS Son% THIRD Street. 5ti25414

CARPETS AND CIELC.ILOTEES•

1864. FALL 1864..
GILMItsZECIL-10 MOULIN,

GERMANTOWN.

MOCALLUIVE st OO.e

CARPET WARICHGUBN,
599 cinswrzarr STREET.

rarLADlimmu. •

1864. • • 1864.

lacc-Aar..1L11.1244 iSz CO.,

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,'

619 CHESTNUT STREET, •

mIY-3ro 07TOSITN iNDEE'INDENCE HALL.

CANTON IfIA.TTINGS.

JUST ,REOEIVED,

id.Rl3B INVOICE OF FINE

COCOA,. MATICING.S.

to 7- m

MoCALLUM & CO.,

509 CHESTNUT Street.

GENTS' FITENISHING GOODS.

825 &ROB _wrinirr. 825
R:E 0 lit A, L.

6. A. 11OFFMAiiit
nur NUMMI An TROPES

NANUTACTOBT. AID OFMTLBMIN'S
FURNISHING EMPORIUM.

szufovxD !ROM 806 ARCH STREET
TO TES JEW STOBB. •

•

826 A.ROH STREET. S 2tell-fsm•irta

L. rierNet-I.OEIY,
' TOBACCO Alth CIGAR WARBROIJSB,

S NORTH THIRD STREET.
Agent for the isle of all the 'celebrated brand' ofBARNET, (IRBIL As CO., Cincinnati.

"BELLE OF TEE WEST," " OINOINITATOS,"
"BURNIE," as. '

"PINE TURKISH:I" AND OTHER' SMOICINO
TOBACCO.

.

A large lot of prime CIGARS and TOBACCO, now in
Itore. and for rate attests. or26-7ni

J. WILLIAMS,

O. Is NOWT SIXTH STEBEi11.

liainfaaturer of

VENETIAN BLINDS
•

WINDOW finArms.
Oir TheLanett and TimidAlatortmetit Is the tit* it

.
,

LOWNST PRICES.

SIP- E•pidrirtg *Sandia towomptli.

MOrSt Shads* HaasandLettered. isslo-811
EA:CHES.-1.5,000 DOZEN BERMETI-
caIIy sealed Peaches ofrtbefinest quality, prepared

by S. EdNyards m Co.. Bridgeton. N. J Salesroom.
RHODES di WILLIAMS.
107 South WATER. Street.

CURTAIN GOODS.

C A EL D.

I WILL Olerßß

MY ENTIRE BTOGEE

LACE CURTAINS

.IPOliant P3EII. cIEINT,

NAM THAN COST Or DEPORTATION'

IVALAZdtILYIPNS,
. .

81100BSSOR TO W. H. 0/..IIRYL.z.

; • MASONTO HALL,

719 OkiEgTi4I37,,StREET.
oee-tf

1026. CHESTNUT STREET. 1026.
CI7JELTrIIN STOIC-E.

Constantlyon handa full line of -

WINDOW CITRTAINS,
CURTAIN" MATERIALS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
• WINDOW SHADES,.

BANDS •

TdSSELS GINtIIS,
400.tsDS, Sion &A,,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
For first-dams goods. The workmanship of this estab-
lishment is secondto no other inthe United States.

O. -M. STOUT & CO.,
oc3l4ra • No. 10%6 CHESTNUT Street.

SElliaNG MACHINES.

THE FLORENCE.
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THHFLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE
THE FLORENCE

• SEWING MACHINES,
SEWING MACHINES.
SEWING MACHINES,
SEWING MACHINES,
SEWING,MACHINES,
SEWING MACHINE&
SEWING MACHINES;
SEWING MACHINES,

630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT-STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT-STREET.
630 CHESTNUT STREET.
630 CHESTNUT-STREET.

PV LICATIONS.
TradDAY EMBLEMS:

STANDARD WORKS,-
SUPERBLY BOUND, ALSO PLAINLY BOUND,

Elegantly Illustrated with Steel Engr springs> combining
.Irie• UTILITY WITH ART. -EA

The London Printing and Publishing Company -

AZ".II6P ARE SELLING AT RETAIL',liE '

All •of their Subscription Books and Complete Works

FOR TT-TT HOLIDAYS.
1161 AW- AT THEIR ESTABLISHED PRICES,,ZIrra.
Which have never been-Increased; enabling all who

,(1.4Z-• TO BUY ELEGANT BOOKS, 'V.`it
For the production of 'which this .Co. is unrivalled,

ONE-THIRD LESS THAN ELSEWHERE,

Whether American or Imported.

A Descriptive price listsent freeby aPPWing to
tta.. HENRY A. BROWN, Manager:l-01

London Printing and Publishing_ Co,
457 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 487.

nol4. ratf

WORK FOR LADIES.
For two dollars you can purchase the new book,

"WAS FLOWERS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM
WITH NEW METHODS FOR SHEETING WAX, MOULDING
FRUIT,'&c. With this book you can become a better
teacher than any person-who has not studied thebook,
as it is the accumtaated experience ofthe bestartists
here and in Europe, some of whom charge ten dollars
for a single lesson. -

It not only teaches how to make Flowers and Fruit,
but how to awake the materials. -It is illustrated.

E. TILTON & CO., Publishers„
stol9-2t 161 WASHINGTON Street, Boston

A THANKBEIIVING STORY.
NOVEMBER 24.

On the 23d, that all may haye itfor the 24tb, will be
publitled,

SITE BOOK OF,THE SEASON
DORA DARLING, s,

THE.DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT
A delightful story for family reading, by a. well-

known author.

3. E. TILTON -.1-, CO.- , Publishers,
nol9-2t Yo. 161 WASHINGTON Street, Boston.

SEMEtAD & EVAN'S,
(SaccEsoßs To W. P. HAZARDI.No 724 CESSMIT btredt,

_ _ _ RAVE ..7.I7BI':RBOsE2TEDa a
'

a
'LOOKING TOWARD' SUNSET. From Sources Old

and New. Originaland Selected. BY L. Maria Child.
Elegantly printed on tinted paper.

A NEW ATMOSPHERE....Another new Book by Gall
Hamilton,"author of " Country Living," &a.

JAMES R. LOWELL'S POEMS. 2ydle, newedition,
MRS. JAME OE 'S SACREDAND LEGENDARY ART,

Blue and Geld.
UNDER THE BAN (Le Itiandii). A Tale of the Nine-

teenthConicity.'
.ATJTOBIOGRAPHY 01",.(1ENERAL SCOTT. 2 vols.
MELBOURNE HOUSE. !By author of " Wide, Wide

World, "eta, 2 vols. - _

kiLIANA. By CharleaLamb. • Riverside"edition.. . . •
THE AMERICAN BOVer BOOK OF SYORTS AND

GAMES. With 700 Engravings. One of the handsomest
and most entertaining hooks for boys yet published.

LIRA AN OLIUADIA;. of, AHymnal of Sacred Poetry.
Selectedfrom the best English writers by the Rev. Oeo.
T. Rider. .Elegant iv printed on tinted paper,red edges.

STANDARD WORKS and books of all kinds in every
variety of binding, now receiving ,from the late TRADE
SALES, and will be sold at very low prices.

ASHMEAD & EVANS,
Successorsto W. P. Hazard,

nolB-tf No. 724 CHESTNUT Street.

AVOODCLIFF.-BY MIS B HARRIET
II B. McKEEVER

This attractive story, from the pen of one of our most
popular , writers, is now passing rapirlly through the
preen,-and promises to be a great favorite with the
r chile. The great interest thrown around ihe hero and
heroine of the story, its sprightly, vivacious style, to.
gather with its high moral tone, will make it acceptable
toall classes of readers. . ,

LINDSAY &-BLAKISTON,
nolB so. 25 South.SIXTH Street.

J-EE GREAT `WARS BOOK-THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF LIEUT. GEN. WINFIELD

SCOTT. ‘2 vols., 12mo. Illustrated with two steel-plate
Lilceneeees of the General, taken at diffirAnt ages.
• Is;EW OK.by the author of '

' WiderlVide World, "

"Melbourne ouse. " 2 vols. , 12mo .

ELIANA, being the hitherto- .uncollected writings of
•

(Medea Lamb. 12mo.
THE JOHN GAY SERIES, by-Jacob Abbott. 4 vols.,

ISmo. , con °thing.Work for Winter, Work for Spring,
Work for I.:tomer, Work for Autumn.,

GOD'S WAY:OF HOLINESS, by Horatius Bonar,
D.D.' ;

LIFE ,AND LETTERS OF DAVID COIT 'SCUDDER,
Missionary in Southern:Indiso.byllorace E.,Scadder.
12mo. . •

THE CHURCH AND THE REBELLION. A conside-
ration of the Rebellion against the Givernment of the
United States, 'and the-agency of the Church, North
and South, inrelation. thereto. By R. L. Stanton,D.D.
12mo.

For sale by WILLIAM S. & ALFRED MARTIEN,
nol6

_

606 CHESTNUT etreet.
'‘‘ A G0073 NUMBER."-VARIETIES
li of Burnam Character; illastrated—Facesin Pro•

file—Grades of Intelligence—Scenee in a Mad House,
withlikenesses—lntellectnal Criltnre,--Woinan's Sphere
—Choice of Pursuits—Self-Defence—To Young Men—
Improvement of Idiots .

'• THE PARSON'S COURTSHIP. "—A Spartan Mar-
riage—The- Wife a Pruning- Knife—Whom to Marry—
Mixed Temperaments Best—The.Wife's Appeal—The
Unspoken Warning—Are Dreams 'Prophetic ?-omens
ar.d Portents—The Expression of. Dress.,.Politenese—-
,oood Adyieo—Don't Ferget your Girle—A caßisTm4s
POEM, illustrated. - -

THE REV DR. POTTS. MR. F. 0.-C. D ,kßLEY,Por-
traits. Characters, and Bidgraphies—PrrnarroLoor. PHY-
SIOLOGY, ETHNOLOGY, PHYSIOGNOMY, and PSYCITOI.O(4 Y.
Ault:llg the Skulls, Sioux Daeoia,'Seminole, Natchez
and Flat Head Indians—Delinbion of. the Faculties--
Physical Culture—A New Curative—Sleep—Labor, Men-
tal and Manual—Expansion of- the Lnup—Old Age—.-
Faith—God and Man—in DECEMEER No. PHRENOLO-
GICAL J01:1.11N.e1.., 20 cents, or $2 a year. Newsmen
have it.. A new volume begins with the next number.
Now is thetime to Subcribe. Address Messrs. FOWLER
it WELLS.' No 389 BROADWAY. New-York; or .I. L.
OATEN, .:45 Synth TENTH.Street,Philadelphia.

pRION OF THE NEW JUVENILE,
- THEISTN.L O°NRLYB .°Y.

Mae 'Boston Travel/er says it is one of the most thrill-
iynegalr'ss'.interesting storiesthat has been published for

Sold by principal Booksellers.
J. L. TILTON-& GO., Pablishers,

nol!-St - BOSTON,

McELROY'S = CITY DIRECTORY,1566.--Reraonaissince the begionteg of. Septem-ber last will be noticed, and additionsmade, if-sent tothe Office-of Publication without delis. The editiontor 1E65 will be limited to subscriptions almost en.firsly, . A. .1110ELROY,DM-2V' 600 CRESTN.OT Bt., second floor,
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New.Publications.

" Under the Tan, a Tale of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury," translated from a recent French novel, pur-
porting to be written by a Friinch Abbe, has been
published by Harper SE Brothers, and will create
great sensation here, as it has donein - Europe. It
Is a remarkable be -ok, purportingto give the life and
death of a French clergyman whose expanded and
liberal views bring himin opposition to the Jeseits,
by whom heis'persecuted, impriloned inthe Inculal-
Lion atRome, unfrocked, and doomed todeath, 'This
is a story ofunusual interest andPower.

A third edition,revised and enlarged, of Sylves-
ter Norirryis " Arizona'and Sonora :'the Geogra-
phy, History, and Resources ofthe Silver Region of
North America," ISwell-timed and will be wellre-
ceived, .because its truth makes it reliable, by the
thousands and tens of thousands who are becoming,
and who will be, interested inthe mineral Wealth of.
Arizona, one of the most promising border territo-
ries of theUnited States.

A very, suitable coMpanion to that admirable
work, the Rev. Dr. Thomsonis, "The Land
and the p00k,,,. has just, been_published by the
Harpers. It Is entitled "FromDanto Beersheba,',
and describes the. Land of • Promise as it now ap-
pears, including'a description of the boundaries, to-
pography, agriculture, anthplities, cities, and pre-
sent inhabitants of ithat wonderful land, with llus-
trations of the remarkable accuracy of, the Sacred
writers in their allusions to their native country.
It Is illustrated with maps and engravings.— This
work is the prodintion of the Rev. Dr. J. P. New-
man, of New York, who left Rome-for the East
earlyin Sannary,lB6l, with two other clergymenas
cdmpanions. They remained inEgypt untilFebru 7ary, when they made a pilgrimage to Blount Sinai,
and after that traversed the Holy Land, Bible in
hand, carefully noting, doWn impressions and obser,
vations on the spot, subsequentlY lending them in
letters to a religious newspaper inNew York, and
'finally expanding them-into,the present Volume,
Which is worthy of aplace inevery Christian's libra-
ry, no matter how small it be.: These:-publications
of Messrs. Harper can be procured from S. B. Lip-
pincott Zt, Co., and from T.' B._Peterson & Brothers.

Literary Counterfeiting.
•TotheEditor ofThePress:

San: Oiving to. long absence Mini 'town, it
was but a day or two ago that I became aware of
the use (Or, more properly, abuse) of my name in
an article under the heading above,quoted, in The
Press ofSeptember. 30th. • -

Pray permit me to correct a few errors into which
the writer of that article has tallen—unconsciously,
I hope—with regard both to the MS. poem (the

Fiend-,") to whichhe therein alludes, and to
myself.. The writer of that article asserts' that I
have been "sending to various newspapers. sumo
stanzas, entitled the .!Fire. Fiend,'&c." I assure
the writer that I never sent, caused to be sent, or
'knew of the sending of-the stanzas alluded-to, toany other newspaper than the New York Saturday
Press, to which 'I gave them at' the request of the
then editor, Mr. Henry Clapp, Jr.__ . _

And, bad tho writer seen the said stanzas in that
journal—where they ;were originally and only pub-
lished byme—and read the editorial note by, which
they were prefaced therein, 'he would' have been
spared the perpetration ofhis ingenious and ingenu-
ous (7) criticism. -

The writer further states that the said stanzas
"have appeared in various newspapers daring the
lastseven years." I assure him that, if this be true,
it is an authentic case of modern miracle, inasmuch
ae Ihave the beet of all possible reasons for believ-
ing that the said stanzas were never in type pre-
vious to theirpublication in the New York Saturday
Press, which was in the winter of 1869-60. - -

The writer asserts that "a great wrong" has been
done to Mr. Poe by the " casting before the world,
from post topillar, a poem which Poe himselfhad
deliberatelyand judiciously rejected." ' •
I assure the writer that Mr. Poe never deliberate-

ly, nor in airy other manner, "rejected" the poem
of the " Fire Fiend." I feel constrained to add,
however, that*l think it extremely • probable he
would have rejected It, had it ever chanced to come'
within the sphere of his critical observation.

The writer's pleasant irony on the subject of my
literary reputation, and the brilliantand'original
simile with which ho adorns it, I pass cheerfully'
over. 'lthas not hurt me much, and its composition -
was doubtless a relief to his feelings. •

The motive, too, to which he so shrewdly (!) attri-
butes my "castingfrom postto pillar, arc.," the said
poem,—viz : desire to "proclaim, in connection
with the name of Poe, the name of the person hold-
Irg the manuscript—l am disposed -to treat with
equal mildness. But, as he himself' has—uncon-
sciously, I suppose—assisted to spread still further
the said "connection," I think he might, at least,
have given myname correctly.. To the best of my
knowledge and belief, my middle initial is D, and
not A.

However, T even forgive him this, also, and will
merely-state, in conclusion, that the MS. of the
" Fire Fiend" was never "laid aside," nor "sub.
sequently recurred to" by Kr. Poe ;.that it was
not " found among his IYISS. after his death ;" that
it wasnot "given away to somebody by Mrs.Ormstsr,
(who never saw it in MS)—and that the un-
dersigned was not such a "recipient". of the said
manuscript as the aforesaid writer believes he may
have been. Respectfully i.Sce:,.

C. D; GARD/ITTR.
November 15, 1864.

[The writer of the above, son of a respectable
dentist in this city, thinking himself aggrieved by
our mention of his name some weeks ago, has ap-
pealed to'our sense of justice to allow his denial or
defence to appear. Granting his request, it isne-
cessary to add a few sentences in explanation :

Some months ago a letter appeared in the Times,
charging the late Edgar A. Poe with having
plagiarized "The Raven" from an Oriental poem,
and comments on this accusation were made by
" The Lounger" of the Illustrated Times, Mr.
"I'laneur" of the Morning Star, the editor of The
Reader, and, we believe, in other London papers.
Ono of these writers mentioned the on dit that Poe
had written a poem, in a metro resembling that of
"The Raven ;" that, having laid it aside as not
good enough for publication, he had worked some
of its Buell into "TheRaven," and that the manu-
script of the rejected poem was in possession of a
gentleman of Philadelphia, to whom Poe's mother-

''•law (Mrs. Clemm) had given it. On this subject
e wrote anarticle, vindiCating Poe from thecharge

of plagiary, and mentioning that the other poem
alluded to load repeatedly, within the last seven
years, been published under thetitle of "The Fire
Fiend: A Nightmare—from an unpublished manu-
script of the late Edgar A. Poe, in the possession
of Charles D. Gardette." We attributed this fre-
quent publication to a desire, on Mr. Gardette's
part, to have his name publicly associated with
Poe's,. and said that flies were sometimes thus pre.
served in "amber chrystalization—a remark not in
tte best taste, nor at all original.

Our strong impression, amounting to a belief, fa
that "The FlraFiend" was offered for.publioation
in The Press, and declined, because we did not be-
lieve that Poe had written it. Re never could have
said "The blood and tears myvictims weep is my
sweetest incense," for he always wrote_ grammati-
cally. We have also believed that "The Fire-
Fiend" appeared in the Evening Journal in this city
before it was published in the New York Saturday
Press, in which, however, we did not see it, and
therefore missed "the editorial note" referred to.
But it did also appear in the St. Ankustine Ex-
aminer December 16th, 1860,for a manuscript calm
avowedly. mate from, that paper, is before us,
and we reasonably thought that Mr. Gardette,
whose middle initial is D, not A, had sent it to us.
We are not quite aatisfled that our impression is in-

.

correct. We cannot implicitly rely on Mr. G-ar-
dette's assertion until he shows how this " un-
published manuscript of the late Edgar A:Poe "

came into "the possession ofOharlea D.Gardette;
shows, also, that it is one of Poe% manuscripts.. Up
to this time there is nothing but Mr. Gardette's
word that it is.

Since the Mil, was *written, we .have received a
communication from Mr. Gardette, (to whom we
had privately suggested, for his own sake, that he
might Withdraw or modify his letter,) in which he
confesses that "The Fire Fiend," whichappeared,
under pis sown imprimatur, as "an Unpublished
manuscript of the late Edgar A. Poe," in the
possession of Charles ;D. Gardette, "did not
exist even in MS. a fortnight previous to its ap-
pearance in the New York Saturday Press;"
that the editor of that journal know, when
publishing it, that the a,uthorlisip (imputed)
was a hoax, but added a prefatory- note .pleasantly
expressing his own scepticism; that the poem was
written and published in Consequence of a discus-
sion, followed by a 'challenge, between its author
and a ,frlend *about the originality of Mr. Poele
genius,'which; it was contended,rendered a success-
ful. literary counterfeit of his productions impos-
sible, and that, therefore, Mr. Poe never laid eyes
upon said poem. Mr. Gardette actually con-
gratulates himselfon . the counterfeit „having
"been enough like Poe in manner and
matter to have deceived several literary -critics
on both sides of the Atlantic." In this he is
wrong. One English critic seems to have.'merely
tuard of the forged poem, and we venture toaffirm
that no one in this country carefully read It with-
out doubts of its authenticity. Lastly, Mr. Gar-
dette offers us a succinct and authentic history of
thecomposition and authorship ofthe " Fire Fiend,"
together with many ether details he happens to
know in connection with it. We decline this de-
tailed confession of a literary fraud, and advise Mr.
Gardette to confine it to his own bosom. There is
nothing wrong in imitating an author's style, but
what can justify publishing an imitation, as from
the deadauthor's own manuscript, and .doing his
memory the great injustice of not confessing the
"hoax" for four or five years? We dismiss this
painful subject, with no Intention:ofreturning to ICJ
—ED. Pima.

A MAN NEARLY ONE HUNDRED AND Emil,-

YEARS OLD VOTES FOE ABEAMAIII LINCOLN.—
Sohn),lkill county beats -Sturbridge, Mass., and
Conneaut township, iiirtilvford County, Pa., places
noted for the great age of two citizens who voted at
the late election. On the Bth of November, Bernard
Eisenhuth, a resident of Now Castle township, this
county, aged onehundred and seven yearsfive months
and twenty. three days;•voted for Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Eisenhuth voted for Washington, and at every
Presidential electionfrom that period to this. Itseems that before the late election he alivays voted •

the Democratic ticket,but since the commencement
of the present war one of his daughters has road thepapers pretty regularly to him ; he judgedMr. Lin—-coln's Administration, and declared that Mr. Lin-
coln was just like Washington, and that' hewould
vote for him. Mr. Eisenhuth was born inLebanon,
Fa., and was a member of the-Lutheran-Church of.
that Vasa He has lived in the woods of Schuylkill
county during the last fifty years. lie has had
eleven children, six sons and five •daughters. Hisyoungest living daUghter is fifty years of age. He
has been a very bard-working man. 'Up to the time.
of experiencing an accidept, some three years since,
which dislocated his hip jbint.,-he Could walk thirty
miles Si, day.. If he lives until the 16th.day of next
May, Mr. Eisenhuth . will be .108 years old:* If any -

section of the country can produce aRarallol to thiscase, we 'should like to -hearof it.' •

ART AND ABTISIS;
to.Some 'of the StucliestiK,,„Now

"We have just been paying," writes: New:
York orrespondentof the Boston Traveller," a-very
satisfactory visit to some of the studiosof this city.
We have lirigered in them with delight, and not
hurriedi through -them as a duty. zenobia,'Xlss
Hosmertystatue, we had -all-`to ourselves, as the
favorediol,o7 td admitterto a private vievr had
throngedMii 'roomthe eveping before, and the pub-
lie eillNien was not .opened.. We thought the
statue majestim The artist has been gumless-
ful in:rendering the expression, yet it seemed to me
there, WEL'I3 a want of harmony betwessi. the_Motion-
less, almost poise of the upper part of the
body and thefreedom of action of the lower limbs.
Can antridison walkingpreserve sc stiffanattitude
in theneck threat asZenobia does,in the statue
The led 'view'WO thought Incomparably the better;
though the drapery of the right-was a great saccess.
Still therewks oneor,two sharp angles on that side
in the fete and the. chin and throat that
marred the' general effect,— From the-Derby gal-
lery wexwentto Launt ThompSon'sstudio. There-
was his: gredt"- statue of Ik-apoleon I, only-
wanting !a...Jew finishing- touches: - -We like to
see a Statue in clay.; .the seftness of the material
and tit; riciniiiiiOf the cifior not only please the
eye, but it is warm• andl-fehh-ftrollftlimhands-of the
artist. :The.statue is marvellous In its life-like re-
ality.The.-Emperor'is standing in military un-dress;hisovercoatsAghtljthrosvii bT:dir,refolding
thestar on his ',breast. 'Xis diands;:are,"clasped be-
hind his back and hishead slightly„inclined forward,
,Be is evidently absorbed in' thought. The elpres-

. .
_

sion of the features indicates the ability to forth
vast deiigns, and the expression 'of the fingers,•the -
determination' to carry out those designs. The
'head is superb—nothing can be finer, save:the head
in marble of the young Aughstus. TheYmperor
looks vety much like De La' Roche's -portrait of
him; it,is the painting transferred to 'clay. • The
whole.datue is instinct with life-LbeautifullY har-
mations, wonderfully individual—a.real creation,,
atriumph in art. Itis tobe eastdrubronse. New
Yonkers`ought, to secure a. copy for-.the Central

."FromThompeon'S we, went upstairs to Church's
room, and, there, radiant,in sunshine mists, stood

•

his unfinished picture of therainbow—a perfect arch
spanninglthe vrhole canvas. It is not finished stdfl:,
cientlyto describe it fairly, but.we saw enough to
convince'us that as a conception it was one of the
greatest, if, not the greatest, work, he has ever at-
tempted. Itis full of mystery, exquisitelypoetical
in details; ar,d bold and grand In outline—and his.Mountains,faintly seen through thefloating purple
mists; the tranquil beauty of the lake, the wreaths
of smoke.like vapornestling among the ravines, and
the sparkle and foam of the streams tumbling over
the rocks, areall rich in suggestion and sentiment
We stayed'almost an hour, deeply. touched ,by the
picture, and pleated by the artistfs manners and
pleasant talk. Then we climbed another Right to
G-Iffordi studio. Here wesaw a number of charm-
ing comet, studies, chiefly from the neighborhood
of Xt. Desert. These were very successful in the
life and:Motion of the waves, and in, the effect of
distance:?'

Miss Hosmaa's STATua," Zetronra,"—The first
paragri4iiin the above letter reminds us that Miss
Hennerli- etstuols exciting much interest and ad-e .

miration.-; . Though our friend fincl.s.some important
defects in the statue; there- are others who consider
it "the rnost sensuous type of perfected animal
beauty."' Willis, in his Rome Journal of this week,
says of it: - • ,

•

Surrendering our artistic homage, as we do,
however,,to this most sensuous type , of perfected
animal Beauty, we still withhold our mental prefe-
rencefor.the Americanteauty, of which Zenobta can
be, afterall, put a poiderand tarnoraxpenent. The

tiertetet" of Womathood has meths such wonder-fullirograss within the last half century, in' our
Republic; -the type of that class, of female repre-
sentation of power, has so intelleetualizedr and has
become Comuch-more_ exalted and distinct—as to
need a different emblem- ;for its: beauty. The
Amer ican, ."ideal" is more: spiritual, more etheri-
ally graceful—slighter and less, tangibly sensuous—-
than this „majestic Persian. We 'look to have our
country's ^Soul in Petticoat interpreted brthegenius of some artist—given to us in some
modern wondey of marble by which "the
antique" is left, far behind. Who will thus give
us the 'newer Venus of out more enlightened
time?.Who will sketch her in 'verse, or limn her
on cans*, or tell us in some one of-"the inspired
languages" what better type we may now worship?
With thcapell still asking to be unravelled—the
riddle stillready to be read =we point our inspired
"lookeri4on" •tothe variety in-American women!
How diflerent "the Southern woman" from "the
Northern'f—the "Western woman" from either!
What improvements are each ofthese upon the En-
ropean models whichwalk our streets—the English
and Irish, the Italian and the German. The sex,
we say, 13 undergoing a grand progress by the his-
tory of thisRepublic, and it is of this that Mimi, Hos-
mer's Zsnobia, is the most prominent, though inade-.
quote; exponent. Miss Hosmer's own visit to her
native country is a very brief one. She galls in the
Persia on the 17th, to return to her studio inRome
—wedding herselfove-are authentically informed,'
to a single destiny of Art.

To theft remarks Mr. Willis adds some balder-
dash about." celibates of genius," which •we do not
think-fit to.print."

This statue Of "Zambia') is got the last of Miss
Hosnisirlallork..,The E,Avia".l..,Alattrothationoi:as it was just finished before Miss Hes-
merleit Romefor this country. WjAspers come from'
that-bity that the "Fawn," in, careless grace 'and
freedom rivals anything of the kind .in modern
sculpture. -

• AnT ITT Roatio-7AR.FaIIUSCED Spam:rm.—The
season in Rome has just commenced, and one by
one tie artists and frequenters are dropping in. A
correspondent of, the Post -says he finds but few
events worthy of notice ins the history of- the past
summer. The principal ono ie the discovery of the
brown Herculesovhich the , unanimous'opinion of
artiste arid critics buts . among the finest bronzes
ever found. Itis superbly gilt, and almost perfect.
The only parts lacking are ono finger and a, foot. It
has given rise to mush discussion as to what ifwas,
ideal or portrait, but is undoubtedly purely ideal,
representing the young Hercules holding the apples
of Hesperides, though the fipples are lacking, and
is believed bytho antiquaries to be the statue men-
tioned by Cicero as standing in the circus of Pom-
pey, and the work of Miron IT. It was most care
fully burled, covered with flat stones and pieces of
marble, at the depth ofthirtyleet below the present
snrfade. Itis now undergoing a cleansing process,
and, will be exhibited to the public after a few
weeks. • ,

kSTATIIIC OitA.N AMERICAN SENTINEL.—Rogers,
in hisReiman studio, hasbeen -along while engaged
In preparing a model of "The Sentinel," .for the
Cincinnati Soldiers' Monuinent. It is a noble work,
full.Of manly character .and force. The Sentinel
stands at port arm, challenging, as if he would
say, "Who goes there? What foot comes to dis-
turb our patriot dead in their repose?" The statue
is in the 'United States uniform, with regulation
overcoat,' and is'a most successful example of
sculpturesquetreatment of modern costume. The
experiencedforeman at Munich. writes to Mr. Re-
gersi letter, from which this extract is made :

"Youhave studied well the American soldier,
for, -by the mien and resolute Tort,ono at once re-
cognizes the persevering American, who alone of
ail nations fights as they &renew doing in your
country."

The other statue alluded to is an Angel of the
Resurrection, intended for a monument to Colonel
Colt, a work Ina different vein but equally fine.

AMERICAN PICTITREB IN EIIROPH.-At the late
fine. art exhibitions in Antwerp and Brussels, seve-
ral pictures by American painters attracted atten-
tion. The American minister, Mr.. Sandford, at
Brussels, writes that J. H. L. do Hass, an artist,
declared the works of our artists there exhibited to
be the finest ever brought .to that oity,-and that ad-
miring crowds were gathered around• them at all
hours. Pictures by Gifford, Hubbard, Hart, and
Hennesy, were much remarked upon. • -

311OLLENHAMBil,THE VIOLINIST, BECOME BLIND.
—This eminent musician, one of the first violinists
in America,' and a composer,ihas lost his eyesight,
and with it, of course, the pursuit of, his profession.
Musical friends of his, in New York, are arranging
to give a grand concert for his benefit. Mills,
Formes, Anschutz,- and other well-known artists
have the matter in charge.

The 2dPennsylvania Artillery—Strength
of the Regiment—lts History.

[Correspondence of The Press.]
• Carer or. 2D PRIMA. ART., 18Tu A. C.,
."NRAB. CRARFTNI a 131.4721e, Va., Nov. 18, 1804.

IR the multitude of letters from the numerous
regiments from Pennsylvania, but few have ap.
peered. froth the 2dPennsylvania Artillery, which
is undoubtedly the largest regiment from the State,
and perhaps the largest in the army.

This regiment was organized in Philadelphia in
• 1861-2, its camp being at Camden, N. J. Itmay be
that the 2d Pennsylvardif or the 112th,as it was
then called, has beenforgotten by thewarm-hearted
and open-handed citizens of Camden; but it is cer-
tain That the generous treatment and kind acts

reeeived at their hands are still remembered by the
veterans of•theregiment, many of whom assert their
intention toreturn, "when this cruel waris over,"
to' renew their thanks, and perhaps-.well, as the
correspondence has been kept up pretty briskly, we
will let the girls:tell the rest, while we proceed with
our short history of the regiment. It remained in
the defences of Washington from February, 1862, to
'Nay, 1864, and the boys began to feel like 'the
neglected lass at the ball in Posey county, Indiana,
who, when asked if she would dance, replied, "Of
course I will ; yer I've sot and sot until I thought
Pd tukroot." At the latter date, under the com-
mand of Colonel A. A. qolbson, who succeeded
Colonel Angeroth in June, 1862, the regiment was
ordered to the front as infantry. In July, Colonel
Gibson's leave of absence from the regular army
was revoked, and he was returned to theregular
service, the command devolving upon Major An-
derson, of Philadelphia. After some delay, Major
A, wall commissioned colonel, but, unfortunately,was killed, while leading afurious charge upon the
inemy'b works, a.few-hours only before his commis-

_sten ,atrived. Captain William 11, XeClure, of
Columbia county, .was then .'unanimously recom-

•:merided by the officers of the regiment for the posi-
tion, 'and was speedily commissioned, and now.com-
nfan'ds' the regiment. • In order to suppoit my
assertion concerning the strength of the regiment,
I.will give you the, number of men as nearly as my
facilities will permit. Before the regiment left
Washington, the surplus recruits were formed into
a provisional regiment, which numbered over 1,400
,men. The old regiment had over 1,900 left, making
the total over 3,300, In August last, the ptovLsional
rigiment (which, by theway, was the cause ofmuch
,illfeeling between our respected Governor and cer-
tain. officials of the War Department, and called
forth a special message from •the Governor to the

!Legislature) was, returned to the old regiment,
Irbieti, after the consolidation, numbered,.present
and absent, over 2,800 men. Of this number, over.
1,400are present; the balance are eitherprisoners,

,or absent sick and wounded, which is aufficient to
attestthe hard servicethrough which the " heavies"
have passedin their ,efforts in behalf of.our beloved
country., . -Yours, • VRTRELAN.

at The ileginning 01 the Engl.,'
To the Editor ofThe Press

Eor the lasi day or two the general inquiry
has been, . What'll the matter with gold, that
should cause ,it to fall thirty or forty per cent. in a-
tfehwe ddeac ylste ,ewlijyTnhoetra successesthisoth oefr eeuepr leetarmlre etashiteecgatuz,
gold matter out of the hands of speeulators, and the
first step towards it wee the Overwhelming verdict
they gave.on the,Bth of this month intayor of the
Government. That Verdict was an unmistakableevidence ,of the determinatten.pf the people that
this rebellion shall.beput: down, and.every man of
common sense knows that when it isaccomplished
gold can Under no circumstancesrange above
Monty-five to .thirty per cent. premium, and henee
the holders of gold are beginning' to stead froi*
under., That verdict of the people umOhnted to a
virtual endorsement`by them 'of the Goiernment
securities, and when the news of this overwhelming
verdict shallreach Europe, I venture the prediction
that, the foreign orders for oursecurities will be in-
creased fourfold, over.what they ever have been, and
I:shobld not be surprlied to'see, in sixty days' time;
the United States five•twerity gold-bearing bonds'
selling stello or 112 insteadof 101, the prize theyare
now selling for. 'I -don't profess to be in thesecret
of our army movements, or in any of, the movements
of our Go;vernment looking topeace, yet I venture'the prediction that by the first of January you will
see our .gold.bearing Government seduritiei at the
premium I have mentiened. When I see some of
ourrailroad inertgagersecurities, whichpay only six
per cent. interest and that interest in currency,
selling at 112 to 115, I know that United States
securities" paying the same' interest in gold will sell
quite as high, if not higher, thernoment thepeople
have confidence that peace-is near at hand, and this
confidence is fast becoming general In the minds of
thepeople. Let us see if the future doei not verify
mypredlotiotks. ' Uradx.

Rebel Barbarities to Prisoners.
The tale of rebel barbarity has come to be far

more than a "twicetold tale," but no matter how
often itis told, it never loses In interest. -Six cap-

. w.talus and two privats,who escaped from a prison
pen at-Columbia; S. 0., and,made their way, afterterribl& hardships, to the blockading fleet offGeorgetown,in- the same State; arrived in New
York on ddy.' Their story chills the bloodal-
most In its recital, and it seems inerodible that the

. atrocities to which they and their fellow-sufferers
have been subjected could , ha.ve been practiced out-
aide of the territory of the most benighted savages
on the .face ',of the earth. We give the shameful

• facts just as they aw told byCaptain Thornton, of
the 18th Tennessee Cavalry; one of the number :

" During our stay at Columbus not an ounce of
meat has been issued to us. _ We have had no shelter
except what :we :could mike• for ourselves out of
bruin; which it was neat to impossible to get in suf-
ficient quantities. Our rations were corn meal and
sorghum molasses of a very inferior quality. Wehad no means of-cooking, and werenot allowed topick up fuel. Those of ns having no money starved
to death, and the best of us scarcely wereable to domore than exist. When we were, captured we were
robbed of,every dollar and everything of value.
Rebel officers and soldiers robbed alike, even taking
the buttons -off our clothes. -The adjutant general
of Major General Cleburne's staff took the hat off
the. head of the adjutant of the 16th Ohio; saying,'This is a good' hat, and just such a one as I want,,
and carried. It off. Itis universal amongofficers and
mento rob every prisoner. Ottr treatment has been
the most infamous and inhuman.that could!be•con-
calved. . No human being can live long under such
treatment. Negroes were verykind tous and helped-
usall theycould duringthe twelve days that we were
getting fromColumbia to the grinboat Canandaigua.'
The private soldiers at Columbiaare infinitely worse
off than the efficers. • The miseries of. the men.can-
not be deseribed. Many df them have nothing tocover their nakedness but a grain sack; with holes'
cut in it for their naked arms. Dozens crawl out
ofthe prison pen every night, and are shot at by the
guards.. Many are killed .In this manner. Those
that escape to the woods are hunted by dogs, and
torn and mangled. A Captain Parker escaped onthe 6th of October, and was hunted byblood-hounds,"-Who tore him so horribly that .he died in afew days.
Ifwe had the time wecould tell volumes of incidents •
of this horrible character. There are about twenty.
one • hundred prisoneis in this pen at Columbus,
and hundreds are without pantaloons or shoes.:Fordays together all rations are withheldjroutthe prisoners, and then a rebel officer comes in.
and offers food to those who will take the oath of.allegiance and join the Southern army. In this way,
under the 'pangs of hunger, many have taken the
oath ofallegiance to theConfederacy, but, ofcourse,
few feel, that the oath, under such circumstances,
is binding upon their consciences. -It is impossi-
ble for any words to convey an idea of the utter
wretchedness and misery of this 'prison.lite at Oe-
lurbbia." -

MO Trial of Muller.
TheLondon correipondentnf the Tribune, writing

on the 2d instant,-glves an excellent descrlption of
the trial of Muller. The entrance of the legal dig-
nitaries into the little dark court-room of the Old
Bailey is Said to haVe beenquite impressive :

Preceded by the mace and sceptre borne the Older
Baron Pollockand Baron Martin, who were tolry,
the case, in long black gowns„red -scarfs over their
shoulders, and wigs, and with them theLord Mayor
inpurple velvet robes with gold trimmings, and the
train-of robed Aldermen. With them, too;came
General Peel, M. P. (Sir Roberts brother), a fine,frank, and strong-headed man, with Tory inscribed,
and Mr. Roebuck, who is very ugly, but has a cer-
tain kind of crude intelligence about him. There
wits no other unofficial notoriety present, unlesslmay mention MissAda Isaacs Menken, who sat in,
the gallery during the trial.

The respective counsel in the case are thus
'sketched '

•

The Cineen's Solicitor was a common-lookihg
man, with a rasping voice, who did not hesitate to
produce . a laugh now and then by affecting droll
phrases—as "that alibi clock," &c.

Mr. Sergeant. Parry, the prisoner's chief counsel,
was a grand-looking man, and had great power;
but it was felt that he was robbed of much of his
force. unconsciously, by a lurking non-belief of his
client's innocence.

Speaking of the method of conducting the trial,
the correspondent says :

Althoughthe probabilities are more than a hun-
dred to one that the prisoner is guilty, yet I am con-
vinced that such a case would have had a far more tho-
rough investigation in America. Whether it was
that insensibly thefeeling had gotpossession of all
minds that the Safety of railway travelling de-
manded that somebody should be executed for the
murder, I cannot say, but the whole trial -seemed to
me to have been disposed of with almost levity. For
example, the -jury were absent only about hve mi-
nutes. • Now, there certainly are some mysteries in
the case, and it is Impossible not to suppose that the
minds of the majority of tie jurors were made up
beforehand. The question whether he hadalready
formed 'an opinion was asked of no jurorwhen he
was sworn in. Again, a Mr. Lee deposed that he
bad seen two men in the carriage with Mr. Briggs
after It had stopped at Bow and.that neitherof them
moved as if to get out, and his memory did not point
to Muller as either. Ono was a thick-set man with
whiskers.

Now, this evidence was sneered over—not invalida-
ted—simply because Lee gave utterance to some of.
fensive sentimentsof a general kind, or that he did
not tell the- police because he hated the bother of-
appearing t Now, also, it began to be. Seen that both
Matthew' (the cabman) and Mulleihad hats alike ;
the . murder must have been doneby, oneor both, a
hat of that pattern and peCuliar lining having been
found. Both had their hats made to order; both.
were ,fastidious about the fit. The hat was in the
court-room, In good preservation. Is it not odd that
no proposition to have •the hatter try the hat upon
the two men in the courtito see which head it fitted,
was made 1 Is. it not strange that'll° inquiry was
made whether Matthew, who Is a "low, thick-set
man," of-the kind Mr. Lee testified to seeing, be.
tide being ten times as brutal in appearance as
Muller, had or had not whiskers up to the time of
the murder 1 .These are only a few things of the
many.whicha thorough and religious Investigation
could, net, have passed over, but which were passed
over.. ,

. .

On, he last day of the trial a woman endeavored
butfatled to prove an alibi. It Is said that the sin-
cerityof her belief in Muller's innocence ifai appa•
rently perfect and toulihing. When. the' Judge, in
summing up, cast out her testimony—going .out of
the way to have a fling at her character, which had
no bearing at all on the evidence she gave
lip quivered, and he sat down with his face burled
in his hands. It was clear that he had expected
help of the alibi that really became a point against
him.

The renditionpf the verdict and the sentencing of
.the prisoner are described as-follows :

Never have I known a more sombre scene than
that of the Old Bailey on the 'afternoon of October
29. A heavy fog -had fallen during the middle of
the day, and the little daylight that, travelling
under sheds' and roofs, and over thick malls, tries
to enter the Old Bailey ordinarily, now failed more
signally than usual. Thechaplain ofNewgate, the
Rev.Mr.Davis, appeared in mull canonicals on the
bench to add to theomens. . The jury camein as the
great Wes tniins ter clock tolled the liciur of threeover
.the breathless. crowd, and long ere:. the _jury,'had
spoken, every soul had fore-felt thefatal verdict. The'
Mel. baron leaned forward' -with his face' hidden
inthe attitude of prayer, while the jury were ques-
tioned. The prisoner stood alone motionless, while
Baron Martin assumed-the black cap and gave the
bitter-toned sentence. There was a deep feeling in
those present. But the agitation of the prisoner
was terrible.- •He began to speak, but broke down
with tears, saying only: "I am satisfied with the
jury and the laws of the country; but I have been
convicted not upon a true statement—but false.,
These were the only words he uttered. These he
has thus far-reiterated, I learn to-day, In prison—it
being noted that he has not declared his innocence.
The public are fillanimons In the approval ,of the
verdict; not a voice In England, eerman, or other,
has expressed a doubt of Milller'sguilt. Some good
judges think he had en accomplice, but the small-
ness of the prize renders any such concert improba;
hie. A confession is eagerly expected, and is likely
to be given.

GEN. BUTLER'S WIEE.—Some 18or 20 yearsago a
young actress, a Miss HiWrath, played several eve-
nings at the Dorrance-street theatre,Providence. I
happened to see her in the tragedy of Jane Shore.
Her part was a secondary one, that of thefriendand
confidant of Edward's beautiful favorite, but her
conception of the character surprised mo by its ori-
ginality and its impressive truthfulness. I felt that
she had great dramatic talent., and often wondered
that heT name had so entirely disappeared froM the
stage. In the spring of 1849, while visiting a friend
inLowell, I found one morning, on returning from
a walkacard from Mrs. Benjamin Butler, with an
invitation to take tea with her the following eve-
ning. I went with myhost and hostess. No other
guests were invited. The name of Mrs. Benjamin
Butler had for me at that time no other significance
than might have had the name of Mrs. John Smith.
On our way to the house my host, a Webster Whig,
spoke of Mr. Butler not• too flatteringly—as a suc-
cessful lawyer, smart but unsorupulous, ready to
take up the worst cases, and noted for always car-
rying his clients through. Onentering the parlors
1 was surprised Wand in the charming and graceful
lady who received us the dramatic friend and confi-
dantof JaneShore,whosetalent had soimpressed me
at the Dorrance-street theatre. Mrs. Biatlerwas a
young lady of Dracut, who, fascinated bythe stage,
and conscious of dramatic power, had obtained an
engagement at one of the Boston theatres, and who
was about two years earnestly devoted to her pro-
fession, when Mr. Benjamin Butler proffered his
heart and hand, and won her back to domestic life.
I found that she still loved the art, and prevailed
on her to read tome some of her favorite passages
in Shakspeare. She road, I remember; the !prison
scene in "Measure for Measure," with a passionate
pathos that made me half regret that the "smart
Lowell lawyer" had won her away from Melpomene
and all her tragic glooms and splendors.-;-Cor. Prov.
Journal. .

--Om LAND IN °sm.—Prof. L. D. Williams, of
Allegheny College,Meadville, Pa., is engaged at
present in investtging the geological evidences of
the exigence of coal 01l In SouthernOhio. It is his
opinion thatft will befound as abundant as in Penn-
Sylvania and West Virginia, and that the coal oil

rregimiextende Into Sontltern Indiana,forming a die-
.triot of which Cincinnati is nearly, the geological
centre: "

-

• .

FOUL , CENTS.
.A.THE.,.ELECTIONS.:',..-:

TI VIINISN MAJORITY IN PENNSYLVANIA.

.THE STATE VOTE IN OCTOBER.
. . .

.Returns from New York, MU-
, cousin, Maryland, Vermont, Dela.

ware,'Maiitei New itaimpshlre,... ,.
and'NelirJeirtii4EtY:-

TOTS OF VENN PRISONERS IN THE SOUTH.

PENPFSIELNANIA:..

Ilanitrentriza, Nov. 19.—Completeofficial returns
from all the OctoberCongressional districts in the
State, as, received at theoffice of the .Secretafy of.'State, give a• Union vote of 255,981, and a Demo.
craticvote of 20,122, being a Union majority of
859. Thii include!, both the home and soldiers'

In order to got the home vote, circulars have been
Issued from the Secretary's office to theseveral pro-
thonotaries.where such distinction was not made,
and it is supposed that the proper responses will be
made, which will settle this long.vend question.
THE OFFICIAL VOTE AT THE •OCTeI3ER

. ELECTION. ,

HARl:noun% Nov. 19.-The following is the offi-
cial report of the vote of this State at the October
election. It includes the home and soldiers' vote:
Districts. - ITniori.' Dem. IT.resi. 7),lnaj.

1 •
'

7,742 ' 9,764 ~.. 2.029II 11.767 7,290 41,477 . ....

111 11,467 9,992 1,476 ....

IV - . ' 13,088 9,841 3,744 . ....

V 11,007 10,729 .278 .
....

VI 9,661 12,817.... 3,186
VII 10,903 7,231 ,3,677 ....

VIII 6,971 12,076 . 6,105
IX 11:804'. .4,344 4,469 ..X 10,670 11,154 .... iiii

in_111......... .....6,M . • 13,016 .... 11,623
'XII 10,1158 '10,073. -. 515

" XIII ' ' 9,724 8.723 1,051 ....

XIV • .11,619 11,092. 621 .-

. XV 10,576 1 ! 18,383. • .:• • 2,186
XVI 11,242. 11;174 68 ~..

XVII 9,215 8,718 509 .;..

XVIII 11,038 10 681 859 , ....

SIX '
-' 11,631 ' • 9,914 1,717 .-

•

XX 14,814 10;976 3,338 ;.

•• •

XXI 10,730 10,855 .... 125XXII. • • .«..11,233 • 7,013 4,221 ....XXIII 11,832 8,124 3,753 .-.XXIV 11,727 10,112 1,615 ....

• , 95,716 21,657
•. • 21,957
• . •

„Majority • • . 17. 1-359*
• • NEW YORK.
OFFICIALRIVENS !MI AS RECEIVED
. - -. -

'
,1721110 N MAJORITIES..

Counties. -" • - Lincoln. • Fenton.
Chautauqua Alleghany. ,

8 579 8,707
4,708 4,812Chuang° -

:... ' ..1,518' • 1,548...Lange a,,. __

Cortland 1 921 . 1,923
Cayuga

/
3,125 3,157Delaware 1,046 1331Dotal:ices 658 707

Essex:— * 1,058 1,067Franklin993 1,004,

Fulton 251 262
Genesee 1,258 1,290

.Herkimer 879 941a effersoii 2,750 2,793Livingston 1,027 1,065Madison 2,434 2,477Monroe ' 1,097 1,169
Niagara 652 568
Onondaga_ 2 282 2,817
Oswego 2,655 2,578Orleans 1,294 1,827Oneida 1,132, 1,152
Orange . 146 - 225
Otsego, 104 117
Schuyler 683 68D
Saratoga 1,194 1,210
Steuben 2,286 2,319
Suffolk 278 ' 289
Tompkins' 1,524 1,493
Ticga 762 775
Minglington 52 78, „v i.0.-011077Wyomliigl,

,

654 re-' 1,683
-Warren 230 295

Wayne 1,727 1,704
Yates 1,319 - 1,345

Total 60,522
DEDIOCRATIO MAJOBITIBB.

Counties. McClellan. Seymour.
Albany 2,729
Clinton. 75
Greene 809 770
Montgomery 388 864
Putnam • 176 170
Rensselaer 218 193,Richmond .1,310 1,301
Rockland 844 805
Schenectady . 46 24
Sohoharie . , • 2 031 1,907
Sullivan 588 575
Seneca 587 516
Westchester.— 1 850 1,694

.. .

Total. 11,650
Union maj 86,872

The above returns from 47 of the 80 counties show
that Fenton's_ clear majority over Line°la's IS 1,852.

NEW JERSEY.
COXPLETEYOTE FOR PRESIDENT.

• ' ;; 1864.-.,-G0yEa909,1862
Linebln. McClellan. Ward. 'Parker,

Countlie.- , • U. Dem.
Atlantic ..•. 1,117 1,062 mo 934
Burlington. ...... 3,230 4,175 1,138 2,163
Bergen 1,454 2.431 3,979 3,927
Cape May 761 357 613 401
Cumberland- • 2,669 2,1132 2,000 1,681
Camden, ~.2,7t9 2.863 -1.140Essex • 9, 9,239- -.6;236- 8;493
Gloucester 1,996 1,494 1.328 1.838
Hudson 4,616 6,592 2,338 4,961
Bunterdon 2,631 4,355 2,141 4,039

' 3 726 3,792 3,102 • 3,336
'Middlesex 3,036 3,740 2,516 3,292
Monmouth 2,098 4,412 2.658 4,042
Morris 3,222 3,387 -2 938 3,359
Ocean 1,293 _ 392 4.95. e 934
tiiiiic 2,

,__
934 2, 773 1,927 . 2,401

Salem 2,220 2,164 1,766 , 2,074
Somerset.... 1,922 2.324 1,643 2,231
SElfEex 1,621 3 164 • 1,401 . 3,339
Union 2,379 2.-666 1 927 2,621

..... 1,651. te,ti§iWarren .... 2,077
V

.... 110,614 63,016 46,710 81.307Parker's maiority in 1E62 14,697
McClellan's majority, 1361 7.402

DELAWARE.
Although Delaware gave a small majorityfor Mc-

Clellan, the vote shows such a decided progress that
there in reason for congratulating the friends of
freedom upon it. The official vote for President is
SS follows :

Counties. Lincoln . McClellan."

Rent• 1,054 2,402Newcastle
Sussex , 2 229, 2,582

Total 8,167

Majority for McClellan 610
In 1860 the vote ofDelaware for President was as

follows :

Counties. Lincoln. Bell. Break. Douglas.
Kent • 1 070 717 . 2,087 14&
Newenstle 2,074 1,573 2,979 718
Sussex." 671 1,574 2,251- .161

Total.. ...3,818 3,834 7,337
Uniting the,voteS of the three opposition. candi-

dates in 1860, and comparing theitwo . elections, we
have thefollowing :

• 1860. 1884..

Opposition 12,224 8,787
Lincoln 8,814 8,157

-

—.--

Against Lincoln 8,410 6lO
Here we have the overwhelming majority of3,410

reduced in four years to810. Lincoln ,vote in 1880
wasonly 3,814, whereas.now it Is 8,157, and the oppo-
sition vote is reduced from '12,224 to.' 8,787. Such
progress as this is worth rejoicing over. • Another
year will bring the pro-slavery Democracy of Dela-
ware toa minority.

MARYLAND.
TILE FULL OFFICIAL VOTE.

The following are the official returns of the State
—including the soldiers' vote—for Presidential
Electors, Attorney General, judge:of the Court of
Appeals, and Controller of the Treasury. There•
turns for Governor and Lieutenant Governor are
made to the Houle of Delegates :

PRESIDEVT/AL ELECTORS.
. Home Soldiers' Agree-

Vote. Tote. gate.

1GeorgeW. Sands.... 11. ).-37,372 2. 797 40,189
Isaac Nesbitt 11. )....17,365 2,799 10,151
Wm. J. Albert 11. )....37.858, 2,800 '40,153
H. B. Goldsborona 0.2....37.351 2,798 40,149
W. R. W. Farrow:: 17.1....37,338 2.810 ' '' 41 1,138

IWm. S. Reese . 11. •.•.37,331- . 2,787 40,123
R. 8. Mathews ' ' ( . ••..17,283 • 2,799 40,087
Wm. Schley ' ' (D.: •:...32.41.9. • 321-4-82.739
George Tickers..... -.(D: .:...•32,410 320 82,730
John R. Franklin..(D: .i.....32, ,m0d . 820 •VA 72.3
Milton N. Tayior... (D. .......12,401 ' 891 ' 32,722
Thomas Deve0m0n.(D.),...22.397 3)1 -32,718
Edward W. /3.11t.... (D. )....32.880 - 321 32,701
.H. W. Jenkinn...•.(D. )::...92,279 320 32,599

'ATTORNAT GENXBAL;
Alex. Bataan (11.)....38,029 '2.814 40.843
Bernard Carter, 298 32.230

TO"Dalt. 00IIRT .0Y AFPNALS.
Daniel Weisel • 117.)....37, 888 • - 2,807 40,695
Wm. P. mau15b7...(D.)....31, 937 297 32,23!

OONTROLLBE Olt THE TIOLASTrOY.
Robert J.-3Hmp....(0.)».:38,010 2,8.15......40,55
A. L. Jarret .31.928 . 287.. ••• .32,218

Mr.Lincithiisi Majority is 7,430 over McClellan,
and Mr. liandani majority over Okter, for Attor-
ney General, is 8,618.

'VERMONT.
The county clerks met in convention at Montpe-

lier on Wednesday to canvass the vote for electors'
for President and Vice President. The Convention
was called to order by Gen. Hopkins, who nominat-
ed Judge Tyler, of Windham county, for president,
and John C. Hall, of Bennington county, was ap-
pointed secretary. The following was the result of
the canvass .

Wholenumber of votes Cast 55,741
For Lincoln and Johnson electors • 42,419
For McClellan and Pendleton electors 13,322

Union majority • • 29,097
This Is a gain on the Union majority of last Sop-

tember of about 10,000,and on Lineoln'S majority in
1860 of over 8,000. The aggregate vote this year is
over 11,000larger than it was in 1860.

NEW .1111AMPSEICIRE.
PRESIDENTIAL ROME VOTE COMPLETE.

Counties. • - Lincoln. hfcClellan.
Rockingham' 5,822' 4,594
Strafford;:...'. ..1. • 8,094' ' 2,647
Belknap 1,855 2,216
Carroll . • . • • 1,767 . 2,405
Merrimac 4,376 4,766
Hillsborough 6,379 -

5,324
Cheshire ' ' '
Sullivan2,279 2,012

.
.

Grafton - ' 4 1841 4,575
Coos - 1,116 1,454

- 32,329
Lincoln maj., home vote 2,192
All the towns and places in the State are heard

from but Jackson, Hart's LoCation, and Went-worthlei Location, which last spring gave 108 Demo.
cratto majority. This deducted leaves Linoolll'B
majority on the home vote 2,084. •

• ,- WISCONSIN.
MMADON, Nov. i9:--otilotal returns from

this Stitte give 'Lincoln 7,000 majority on thdhome
vote, and With.thet home and Boaters' vote together,
about 15,040.

The representation inCongros,s standsfdur Union
•

to one :Democrat.• Thefoldlers' Coto will eloot Gtoperg Palo la the
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First Congressional district by from 200 to 300 majority.
In the Legislature the Senate stands as followeUnion, 23 ; Democratic, 10 ; and tho AssefuhifUniOn, 69 ; Democratic, 34.

-7111211.1NE.
•

• THE OFFICIAL VOTE.
September-_,.--_NovemberCony. Howard. Lincoln.•KcOlellandroecognin ...•.3,251 • 1.89) 3,96.3 • L w3su.:Aroostook 1,121 . 879, 1,059.

Cumberland 7.778 6,357- 7,728 • 5386Fra.nklin . 2.239 . 1,780 2.248 1.793.Rascal* 3,147 -2,06- . -1113 '2.140Kennebec 6,349 3.,224; Mc& 3.34 TKnorr 2 409. 2,083
-

2.819 • 2.162
Lincoln 2,272 2,31// ' 2;387 2.495Oxford 3.854 3.023 4.0.98 3.81
Pen0b5c0t.........7,287 . 4.211 • 1.471 . 4,297.Piseata quis 1,582 1,063 '1,589 918Sagadaboc- - 2.346 1,144 2,671 • 1,1211
Somerset , 3,398 2,558 3.633 '2.633Waldo 2.825 2,749 3 938 2.724'Washington 3,273 2,897• 3.099 2,932

- York- 8,169 5,619 '6,30 , 5,573
•

Total " 60,225 43,777 61,803 44,211
The above returns from 437 cities, towns, andplantations, give the 'Union electorS a majOritrof

17,592. •- Covernor Cony's majority inthesame tower
in September was 10,448.- The totalvote at the Pre-sidentialelection in those townswas 106,014against
•104f002 in September. Thetowns "yet to be heard
from voted in September: For Cony, 2,164; forHoWird, 2,699: It is safe to say that Lincoln's ma-
jority in the State on the home vote will exoeed,
.17,000. .

SOUTH CAROLINA.
[From the Free South of Nov. 12.3
FIRST VOTING NOR PRESIDENT IN THIS STA.TH.

On Tuesday last, for -the first time in her history,polls were, opened in the Palmetto State on the ea
casion of a Presidential election. Heretofore, whenall the States were rocking with excitement over aPresidential contest, South Carolinaas if to showher contempt for the democratic' element in ourFederal compact, was serene and undisturbed. Afew-gentlemen in Columbia went, through the for-mality of choosing a few other gentlemen to castthe vote of the Statein the electoral callege for thepro-slavery candidates, whoever theymight be.,Last Tuesday, however, a scene was witnessed inBeaufortxthich well mighthave made the bones of'Calhoun stir in his coffin. This once most selectaristocratic town was as much astir on election dayas the most democratic ef. Yankee communities.American citizens of African descent were bullydrumming up voters with all the energy of veteran
politicians. indeed,we think thegreat unwashed',
of the "fierce Demooraice " might have learnedsome new arts from those .tyros inpolitical canvass-!mg. 'For, with all energy and "excitement, fun, jol.
city, and good.humor ruled the hour.'

In response to a notice signed on behalf of theg, State Executive Committee"polls were opened htthe Free South ...Building for the citizens and sol-diem of other States, while those of South Carolinawere -Invited to cast their votes at the MarketHouse.. No qualification was required save thatthe .voter be twenty.one years of age. Printedtickets containing simply the names of the rivalcandidates were furnished. The polls were opened
at 10 A. X. and closed at 4P. X. At the marketHouse polls Mr. E. G. Dudley acted as inspeotorand Mr. H.G. Juddas'elerk; whileat the Free SouthBuilding Mr. I. G. Thompson and Lieut. Baldwinwore chosen inspectors, and Mr. X. J. Frenchclerk. •

Nost.of the interest centred in the Market Ileumpoll. The colored people entered into the spirit ofthe thing with surprising enthusiasm. Most ofthem were unaware of the informed character ofthe proceeding, and were, therefore not only eagertovote, but were' anxious to, give a largo majorityfor Lincoln, whose name to "them is synonymouswith Freedom. A man who attempted to deceivethem with MCClellan tickets was detected andrather radely hustled, but not hurt. We wonderhow much life would have been left in a blackmanwho baa, attempted the same game in the Sixthward in Drew.York city. The following is the result
Lincoln. McClellan.269 31

715 2

.
Free SouthPoll. •
MarketHousePoll •

Total 975 33

Lincoln's majority 942 i,
Total vote cast, 1,008.
In tho 102 d Michigan 'polls were opened, and 20votes cast for Lincoln, none for McClellan, theofficers only voting.. •

VOTE AMONG OUR PRISONERS IN THR
SOUTIL •

A vote was taken among our 'prisonersatComm..bia,-S.C.,on the26th ult., with the following result
Lincoln. McClellan.171 20

187 . 51
142 15
48
25

New York
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Massacbusetts
Maine
Vermont
New Hamephire
New Jersey
Connecticut
Rhode Island
WestVirginia
Indiana
lllinois10wa.....
Kentucky
Missouri
Wisconsin
Tennessee
Louisiana so
Florida - *tir 2

Alabama
Delaware
Maryland
Minnesota •

California
Kansas
Michigan

•

40

.... 34

.... 38

Total
Majority for Lincoln 1,031

887

The Exchange of Prisonergi en the S*.

On Tiesday, the Bth of November, just at night-
falltehile thewires- all over the land were begin-
ning totell the story of the President's re-election,
the truce fleet of Lieutenant Colonel John E. Kt&
ford steamed out of Hampton Roads, on one of the
most gratifying, if not one of the most important,
missions of the war. This fleet, which was to givehack to freedom and their homes thousands of in-
valid prisoners of war, comprised some of the
largest, swiftest, and best•appoluted vesselkof the
Governmenttransport service.

The Beet consisted of the following steamers :

New York, Captain. Chisholm, flagship of Colonel
Mulford, Atlantic, Baltic, Northern Light, Illinois,
Herman Livingston, George Leary, Crescent, Vic-
tor, Blackstone, Weybpssett, General Sedgwick,Karnak, Constitution, GeneralLyon, United States,
Varuna, and Staf,orthe South. Several of those--
the four or five last-mentioned, I believe—were left
behind ; the 'Veronato bring despatches on Thurs.dayand the others to sail directly for New York,
having been temporarily detached from Col. Mul-ford's command,for the pupose of conveying troops
from the.Army ofthe Jamesto themetropolis, where,
itwas supposed, they might be needed °natationday.' Someofthe largest ofthatransports, tlirAtlan-
tic; Baltic, Northern Light,and Livingston, received.
-their passengers at Bola. Lookout as early as the
29th ult., andremained with Invalid prisoners on
board in, HamptonRoads' from that day until the
departure. Though each vessel had a surgeon, andmanyofthem arepresentative ofthe Sanitary Com-
.misaion on board, the mortality.on shipboard was'
noticeably, large. On the Atlantic therewere forty.-'deaths, but she was the lint to arrive at Point
Lookout,- and. received the ;worst-cases from the.camps. The deaths were principally from scurvy.
and chronic diarrhoaa. Theentire uhmber of deaths
up tothe time-of the fleet's arrival here was one
hundred andtviot "

' On Saturday Morning theLiiringston, the Leary .
and the New. York went to the ,pointofexchange-
-a place about midway between Fort Pulaski and
Savannah. From this point thefort and the city
were in full' view. The tall spire of the Preabyte.
rian Church, the steeple of. the State House, the
roofs of the _houses—bright in the sunset glow that
rested over them—made,apicture:which we watched. •
for, a time with deep interest, Here 'they were
met by , the. rebel steamers Beauregard,. Ida,
Swan, and General Lee. Theparticularly"striking
feature of thescene was the .grotesque appearance:
of the rebel strainers, the Swan and the Gen.. Lee.
In the first place; it conveyed the idea most vividly
of a great destitution of paint in the Confederacy.
On that point they tell a plain, unvarnished tale.Both vessels aro great,. slab-sided,' flat-bottolbed
affairs, like unsightly houses washed from theirfoundations. A spectator at a. distance, without
being 'blessed with a lively imagination, might
have supposed these queer • specimens of naval ar. "

chitecture to be floating hearses, the Illusion being •
fostered by the funeral-like plumes of Cimmerian
smoke which waved from their slender chimneys.
The two first named are quite comfortable-looking
beats, with sidewheels and walking beams, close •
cabins, and the ordinary conveniences which -it is •
possible to attach to a miniature tug fitted up in . •
imitation of a Sound steamer. But the other two,
as beforeremarked, are most remarkable specimens
ofnaval architecture. The Swan is like anything
but a swan In her appearance. She draws but .
eighteen inches of water when laden, is some two '
or three- -stories in height, and was facetious.
ly likened to a steamcotton factory as she came s•
wheezing, puffing, snorting, and smoking down the
muddy stream. She was built in Wilming- •
ton, Delaware, some years before the War began,and, .picking her weather and her way along!
the coast, was eight months, it is said, In getting
from that port toher destination. Tarr similar to
the Swan in appearance is .the General Lee, only
that the litter seems like an older boat. Each 13
propelled by sldewheels whose paddles are scarcely
visibip, and each steered bythree enormous radders,
swinging like huge barn doors at the stern of the ..
grotesque crafts. Manywere the laughs and queer .
expressions thatwent up from our men at the sight
of this curious rebel *fleet. • But it 'Was because'.
the enemy had no better means of transportation

.

that our Government had humanely sent its
own fleet to this point to be used in making the
exchange. But though the steamers were thus
outre, the 'crowds inside showed uproarious life,
instead of death.' A merrier set Of invalids were I
never got torrether than those freed rebels who
'were cranimedon board the steamers, and fringed:
-the low guards of the vessels with dangling legs"
almost dipping into the water through the Mimi..
ous carelessness oftheir owners. They went off upr
theriver, yelling their peculiar mule.like crywhich
passesfor a cheer, with their illomened flag waving
over them, leaving theproud banner of freedoMbe-
hind, the love of which, for a time at least; they .
have madly rejected It was quite dark before
he vessels were unloaded. Therebel boats brought,
down from Savannah a large numberof the-,, Rict.
mond Ambulance Committee,",who were provided.
with medicines, stretchers, and tin onps in great
abundance. They came prepared, it seemed, to
handle every returned rebel as if he, were &helpless
babe ; whereas, ofthose we delivered on Saturday—-
and there were over a thousand of them—therewere
not more than eight or ten who needed assistance.
The members of the "ambulance committee," as
they aro termed at Richmond, wore broad orange.
colored. ribbons non their, hats, on which were
printed the words "Committee -for our wounded."
They, manifested great concernfor the-comfort of
their "guests,;' preparing hot coffee for them as
they came on Board.- 'The latter, of course, seemed
overjoyed at the prospect of-soon reaching their
homes after so long an absence.

EFFECT OF - A Coxyzsitiorf. —Tho St: Alban2
raiders; are evidently in better favor with the klit-
nadian courts. than they were a fortnight since.
The, production of a rebel commission-bythe lead-
ing raider has acted 1110 a charm the title.
loving Canadian judge, and he has agreed to a ,

pcistponement of the trial tilltDeceinber 13th, to
enable the prisoners to get .exculpstory evidence
from Richmond: JudgeCOuriol; in' granting thht

thmenclrru
strict '.line of

he°f h 1118re quest' maYbbelitacittth.logoktitosP ;ery
hdandtYaßfird oiwgtfeelingfor the raideiw_and was willing
to helptheniall.that is possible, which., if it proves
to be so, will not tend at all to improve the rela-
tions between the• United States and' Canada.--
Springfield Republican. • • • .

CAN . Sfrs HOLD On 7 I—The Weekly Phcenix of
Chester county, says that a youngfadY

of East Vincent, that county, had an offer or mar-
riage from ayoung gentleman as follows: That if
General McClellan . was. electeA he would
[ler, to which she acceded, and ifhe was not elected
she was to remain single four years longer-

- Four
years is a long period In life of a marriageable
;oung lady,.and we have some, doubts tbat--if she
l 8 handsome, and _receives very niany proposals—-
shecan hold out. -


